
Week 8

Shinewater Primary School
“Together We Shine!”

Art at Shinewater 

We are excited to welcome Tom Goulding, a graffiti 

artist into school on 16th December. He has already 

started some work with the Year 6 children. The 

Shinewater logo has disappeared from the large wall 

on the playground and it has had a fresh lick of paint. 

This is in preparation for the artist and some of our 

children to liven it up with some new art. We really 

look forward to seeing what it will look like.

We are proud to say that the school is currently working towards the Artsmark. This is an award 

given to schools who can prove that they have a creative, exciting and engaging curriculum, 

particularly in art, music, dance, drama and design and technology. It takes two years to complete 

and one year has already flown by. In this year we have had fun after school clubs, the Art Club 

made the amazing recycling display in the library, parents in to share their knowledge, art scholars 

visiting other schools, visits to the Towner Art Gallery planned, an Art Council set up and a 

transition project organised alongside Causeway Secondary School. 

Watch this space!

Harry’s advent calendar



Week 8

Community Information…

The Towner Art gallery is situated next to 

the Congress Theatre near Eastbourne 

seafront. It offers displays of artwork by 

different national, international and local 

artists, a café, gift shop and a cinema. 

There are often sessions run specifically 

for children in the holidays and for local 

schools. Have a look at their website and 

sign up for their newsletter to hear about 

all upcoming events.

www.townereastbourne.org.uk/sign-up

Langney Community Library 

in the Shopping Centre is 

reopening from, Wednesday 

2nd December, and will be 

open on Wednesday 

afternoons from 1pm – 5pm 

so that local families can visit 

the library after school.

The library is also open: 

Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturdays 10am – 1pm. 

The volunteers will look to 

extend opening hours at 

some time in the new year.

Please make use of this 

fabulous free facility. 

You are not alone

Langney Library
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Week 8

Acceptable Use Policies…

Mrs Boddy and her digital leaders have been 

working hard to create acceptable use policies for 

all children in the school. An Acceptable Use 

Policy is an important document which governs 

pupils’ use of the internet at school and when 

working at home. It promotes safe and 

responsible use of the internet. The digital leaders 

decided to create Policies that were tailored to 

year groups as they felt the content would need to 

be different for the varying ages of children. 

Therefore, there are 3 different policies for EYFS, 

KS1/ LKS2 and UKS2.

To make them more meaningful the policies also have a poster to reinforce the 

content. Children are discussing these in their Computing sessions and we will send 

them home for you to see.

EYFS

KS1 & Lower KS2

Upper KS2



Week 8

Christmas is coming to Shinewater
The way you watch Christmas performances this 

year will be a little different. Nursery, Reception 

and Year 1 are currently hard at work rehearsing 

their singing which will be videoed and sent out 

virtually to the parents in those classes. These 

videos can then be shared within their household. 

Dates will be announced soon!

Thursday 17th December            
(also Christmas jumper day)


